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Gould Fletcher: Songs of the Rio Grande

Scbngs of Rio Grande
"TO THE MEMO~Y OF GERALD, CASS~DY, ARTIS~"
'\

' By IOHN

GOULD FLETCHER

I

PUEBLO SONG
Wind-chased, .
Wind-harried,
With the wind
, the world beginsWind whirIiJig the white dust
Over the des#rt sands:
Wino-consumed,
Wind-eaten,
Wind has brOlUght us foolish talk;
Wind has taken away th~ title of our lands.
/

.

,

Out of the south
Came bUffa~~ going;
Winter has lost,
The snowdrift quits the plain; ,
• Beast breath heats up
The slopes, long frozen;
Thunder is pushing against the,wall of mOllntain,
Spring has come again. .'
Wind whirling, '\
Wind whining,
Wind spinning up a cone of yelIQw dust
Beside tl)e road.
Wind moving eastward ;The wild plum in blossom, ,
~nd the backs now more read~
To shoulder their load.
OJ

Out of the east
Rode the hard-bitten hor~emen;
[ 19]
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Rifles held ready,
Wagons creaking by.
The sage brush is trampled,
The antelope startled,
And the war-eagle, .
Forgets to watch his sky..... f~~~ ~

...

I

I

"

\
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Wind quiet,
Wind lapsing,
Wind lifting no more the flap in'the d rway,
Wind speaking to man no more.
Heat broods above the r~ftops; "
The blue-brown' desert smoulders,
And the child that laughed here
Stands no longer at our d90r.

..

Out of the North
Ran howling the blizzard,.;"
And over.its fury
.
Came the roar of iron wheels;
,
And the hoot' of long whistles
Thtough the barren hill-country:
Man's hean must be broken-"
Yet the broken heart yields.
Wind howling,
Wind whooping,
'.
Wind roaring, .
Laughter:;without an end;
Down, doWn into darknessLike the pine cut and staggering,
Death, the sole answer,
I?eath, man's only friend..
"

Out of the west, now
Night on··night the sunset;
."
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SONGS OF RIO GRANDE

Fingers .of God moving
Up through the peaks afar.
Past without future, ,
Word without an answer, '
, Wi~d without'. meaning,
~an without a star:

{ ~--

,
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Wind working,
Wind creeping,
Wind changing
Wind cutting the 'flesh to bone.
God's breath against man's breath:
Souls adrift on the whirlwind,
Earth turned to desertDust and the stars, alone.
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RIO GRANDE
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Wh~re

I
.~
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the hummingbird hangs in the· heat,.
Where the plue thundercloud settles,
From the lips of the mountains blown forWard,.
Dark fringes of' rain; .
Where the dry canyon bed opens wide,
With its dark-green stunted cedars,
Shallow and turbid, seething and swift,
After the rapid rains;- • ~
There will we wander,
Watching the shadows drift across the peaks,
By the Rio Grande,
nat wild west river.
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Where the pale brown adobe walls
Ranked into terraCes, keep still their secret dreams;
Where the dark' people peer shyly
\, Under their glossy black hair;
Where beneath from, the depths of the kiva,
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Comes the low chant and the loud drone of t~~ drums
Where through the sleepy plaza' .
j
Spin dust-whirls summoning the distant rairts, ,
There will we dance,
As Gods holding high the world in our hearts~
By the Rio Grande, ,
,i
That mad, swift river.
Where the acequia goes bank-futl,
By the slopes of the bur:ning gTey desert,
Bearing to fields of green corn,;
Tasseled and waving~
Its precious freight;
'Where hollyhocks stand ranked high
Amid golden mullen, blue larkspur,
Where blue alfalfa burns deep,
Tempting bees to their honeye<l, fate,
There we will dream
Of ,a laugh, of a kiss, of a si~ence,
By the Rio Grande,
.~
,That dark and turbulent river. ~.

I.'

I

Where the night with its wild blaze 'of stars
Stands still over lonely mesas,
And the earth is pressed cl9se to· the breast
Of the dark that abides beyond years;
Where all things are crumbling 'Slowly,
The stone, the dream and the effnrt ;
I'
Where dogs' from some unseen village
Bay loudly to the ~hite moon';
There will we die,
~
Ebbing like flamelrom the Milky Way,
Blown smoke of the stars
From the breast wracked with pain,
By the Rio Grande, ,
The vast, immutable River.
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